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The Illplit Ililnjr nt the Wrong Time
We wWi that the Foraker bill had

introduced when it would have
nsrect of honest and straightforward
remedial legislation A worse time for
bringing it forward than tho present
there could not be

U is humiliating to reflect that the
legislation of tho country has been
perverted to the ends nnd uses of dema-
gogues that such a measure should be
jiecessary to set it straight but it is still
more humiliating to have to confess that
the remedy Is now vouchsafed only from
discreditable and unworthy motives
it adds another grave reproach to the
universal indictment that of the
people are conferred me-

dium of barter and sale and that
exprefinion of the popular will is deter-
mined by the unscrupulous uae of
ronage or cash or chicanery or by all
three

However eminently wise and just are
Iho provisions of Senator FORAKEHS

bill and however saLutary would be their
operation whenever they were enacted
it is equally true that nothing could
be more damaging to Mr HOOSEVELT

than its introduction at this particular
juncture
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Memoranda for History
five days before tho assassination

of President McKiNLEY VicePresident
ROOSEVELT spoke at the Minnesota State
Fair and ho then laid the foundation of
his trustbusting philosophy

TAo vait Individual anil corporate fortunes
the vast combinations of capital which bave marked
tim development of our Industrial system create
now condition and nrcrssllAtra chance from the
old attitude nf tho State and Ibe nation toward
proprrty

Since the pens were laid away and the
voices stilled that prepared for the
French Revolution perhaps no moro
radical and destructive sentiment than
this has ever been pronounced by any

entitled to tho attention of serious
men New conditions necessitating a
change from the old attitude of State
and nation toward property That old
attitude hud been protection by law and
under the laws for and the
of property

From tim time of the enunciation of
this principle at Minneapolis Mr ROOSE
VELTS first and foremost concerti has
been tho proposed change of Federal
attitude toward property If the

had been copyrighted and a matter
of proprietary with hint ho

not jealous of rival
trustbusters who ventured into tho
Held The melancholy case of LITTLE

ritm i an illuHtmtinn LITTLKFIELU
had independent ideM on the subject
and tried to compete in his
of suppodcul vantage on the House Com-
mittee on tlw Judiciary No attempt-
at competition was ever more speedily
or relentlessly restrained Mr IITTLE
YIELD was snubbed ignored and finally
extinguished The incident must have
soured his political existence During
the session this lawyer and

class ability has been
fcilent in his place in Congress and yes-
terday our neighbor the Times an-

nounced upon how good authority we
do not impending retirement
from public life

The same with al the other competitive
trustbusters Tho monopoly was soon
complete Tho President galloped to
the front over their prostrate forms His
first annual message to Congress sounded
the battle cry of his campaign namely
More antitrust legislation if it can be
done Constitutionally if not an amend-
ment to tho Constitution to enable Con
gress to legislate up to the hilt He

I believe that law can bu framed
nable the National Government to exercise control
along thu tints above Indicated prolltlnz by the
experience gained the passage and admin
UttaUun of the IntcraUle Commerce act If how
ever the judgment of the Conerest U that It laclu
the Constliutluiul power to pan such an act then
a Coti3tUi4onal aninimtnt ihoutd beiubniMtil to

tlu famr
Some months later Mr ROOSEVELT

began the most remarkable campaign
of education ever undertaken by a Chief
Magistrate Ho travelled through New
England and the Middle West in the sum
mer and autumn months of 1802 shouting
his denunciations of the wicked trusts
and pounding the railings till his fists
were blue aa ho demanded moro Federal
law for their control and supprossion
More law was the burden of his remarks
at Providence at Boston at Wheeling-
at Cincinnati and elsewhere on the stump
The demand was everywhere for add

legislation It was incessant and

The only point on which Mr ROOSE
VEMfs mind wavered was as to the
necessity of a Constitutional amend-
ment to enable tho Congress to make tho
new laws sufficiently drastic for his

ho seems to have be
that no amendment would be

sometimes he agreed with DEBS
and the Social Democratic platform of
1001 that the Constitution ought to be
revised in order to enlarge the powers
of Federal Government over the
business of the country

For example at ProvidenceS-
ome Governmental sivercljn must be given

fnU potMr over these artlflclal nnd very powerful
corporate In my udiment thli aoverdin-

at b Government It haa
been jtven tun power then thU full can be
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used to control any evil Influence taaelhi at tlu-

lonrnmtnl ti now uting tlu powEr amtired upon
If vflrftr itu Sherman Anntrust law

The Sherman Antitrust law was only
the beginning of the full power Mr
ROOSEVELT wanted More law even if
the Constitution had to bo changed WB
his constant cry to the people At
Boston

I think we have tot to make up our minds that
If It proves evident that we cannot under the Con-

stitution as It U give the national administration
nufflclcnt power In deallnt with these treat cor-

porations then no matter what our reverence for
the put our duty to the present and the future Is to
MO that sots power Is conferred upon the National
Government and when that power has been con-

ferred then It will re t with the National Govern-

ment to It At present wi are going lo do

the VM can with itrawleii trlcki

And then at Wheeling

Gentlemen I firmly believe that In the end
power must be Jlvcn probably through a Consti-

tutional amendment to the National Government
to exercise In full supervision and resolution of
these treat enterprises

What we need Stat U power Having rotten
the power remember that the work wont be ended

41 will only be fairly begun

And now in the face of this record of
impassioned demand for more laws
more power to the Federal elbow in the
face of these repented utterances which
convinced tho people that whether right
or wrong the Hon THEODORE ROOSEVELT

was at least sincere anti single minded
in his demand it is publicly asserted
that he is responsible for the Foraker
bill which takes even the clay out of the
brickH the President was so recently de-

scribing as strawless

An Attempt to Solve tbn Domestic
Service Irublpni

This months number of the handsome
magazine called the Club Woman de-

voted especially to the interests of women
in club life and all similar fonns of organ-
ization contains a calendar of eighty
throe club meetings to bo held during
February in thirtythree States of the
Union onethird of which wo observe-
are Southern Another table gives a list
of siitynino institutions in thirtysix
States where courses in domestic science-
are directed bv women
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The most interesting of those experi-
ments in feminine organization is the
womans guild recently established in
New York for the solution of the domes-
tic problem This Womans Domestic
Guild is under the direction of ladies of
social prominence So soon as its head-

quarters was opened in Thirtyfourth-
street the urgent demand for it was
demonstrated in a great crowd of appli-
cants for its assistance in dealing with
the vexatious problem of domestic ser
vice and as knowledge of the existence

I and methods of tho new organization
spreads tho demand multiplies It
comes from both servants and

for the guild to guard
interests of

The purpose of the guild is to raise the
standard of domestic service by increas-
ing the dignity permanence and security-
of the employment with a view to mak-

ing it more attractive to all women who
have their living to make The char
acter and competence of every servant
sent out are to be carefully investigated-
and none will be recommended for em-

ployment who does not agree to remain
for at least one month in the place pro-

cured if the employer is euttiauod Nor
will the character of as con
cerns their manner of
be left uninvestigated A system of
rewards for continuous service of one
year and more is to bo established and
a special honor roll of such domestics-
is to bo kept and published The guild
purposes also to form special classes for
training servants in and other
household work and correct
carriage deportment and respectable
address It registers and supplies not
only women adapted to every variety-
of household service including dress
makers milliners seamstresses gover-
nesses and the like but also men servants
of all kinds and on the same principles

The Domestic Guild therefore is one
of the most important and most promis-
ing of the organizations of women of
which the Club Woman is the official
organ It enters into a field moreover
which is especially to feminine
cultivation and of a
successful outcome for the experiment-
are the most and the best

Household service in spite of the
peculiar advantages to women afforded
by its shelter has against it very much
feminine prejudice and undoubtedly
there is reason for the aversion apart
from the objection of so many women
to an employment which seems to sug
goat servility in its very name Domes-
tic servants unless in families where
many are employed so that different

are possible are likely to be
under more or loss necessary re-

straints peculiar to that form of employ-
ment When a shop girls or a factory
girls days work is over there
for her a period of freedom from the
supervision of her employer but a house
hold servant may be kept continually at
the mercy of the caprice of an employer
with few or no opportunities for Inde-
pendence This guild therefore will
benefit both servants and employers if
it succeeds in establishing rules and regu
lations with regard to of service
and privileges of in giving-
to domestic service a more definite char-
acter than it has had

Already the knowledge of the plan
of tho organization has resulted we are
glad to know in the receipt of many
applications for domestic service from
women who have refrained from it here-
tofore because of these disadvantages-
and have been content to accept less
wages in shops and factories rather
than submit to its indefinite restrictions
This has boon unfortunate both for fam-
ilies and for the women themselves No
other employment offered to women

certain as domestic service and very
fow are so well paid A competent and
trustworthy domestic servant need never
be without a place in which she has not
only relatively high wages but also
shelter and maintenance In the groat
majority of families the wages paid to
women servants are as much as the whole
pay women get in other
though board and lodging
additionally in the household The wages
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of many superior servants are much
more

As private wealth in this country has
the variety of household ser

has increased with it
and there has grown up a large demand
in households for women of superior
intelligence and aptitude for women
of education refinement and special
training Moreover servants in such
households with their various grada-
tions make up a body sufficient to
form an independent domestic circle of
its own Already one of the methods-
of solving the servant girl problem-
has in the building of houses in

provisions are mode for
the comfort of servants They are
treated more like human beings with
tastes and idiosyncrasies of their own
deserving of the careful consideration
of employers-

It is not to be expected that this Wom
ans Guild or any organization of the sort
will ever be able to overcome completely
the prejudice against service
simply because it is service The sharp
line of social demarcation between tho
servant and the employing family makes
a distinction resented by the prevalent
spirit of equality Actually of course
it is not broader than that between em-

ployer and employed in most other
slheres of employment but it is felt
more In domestic service master and
servant live together in the same house
hold and the line of separation is always
apparent Tho shop girl or the factory
girl the typewriter or the cashier es

from it when her days work is
When she goes to her own home

she is a servant no longer but her own
mistress

The more intelligent women are
however the more likely they may be
to accept the social situation
from domestic service that
their reasonable of-

fended and their rightful liberties de-

stroyed by Its requirements-
The experiment the Womans Domes-

tic Guild is making therefore is Im-

portant and interesting It is in brief
to introduce method into domestic ser-

vice and make of it a distinct profession-
with rules and regulations and ethics
which guard the interests of both em
ployer and employed-

A Trade Opportunity In lirazll
It is announced that Brazil has granted

to the United States a preferential rate
in her tariff on certain American prod
ucts and merchandise without asking
any reciprocal advantages in the Ameri-
can custom houses Whether such an
arrangement not being in the nature of
a contract based upon reciprocity will
stand the test of the most favored
nation clause in Brazilian treaties with
other Powers may require determina-
tion Whether it does or not it would
seem that a tariff reduction should result-
in a stimulus to our exports to that
country

For the lost ten years our purchases
from Brazil have averaged 70000000 a
year while our sales to that country have
averaged less titan 13000000 with a de-

creasing tendency In 1895 they were
15000000 as compared with 10400000

in 1902 Wo take from Brazil about one
third of her exports and supply about
onetenth of her imports We buy her
coffee rubber hides cocoa and other
products and she supplies her require-
ments from England Germany and
Franco This is a strictly legitimate
proceeding so far as Brazil is concerned
and the fact that during the last twenty
years the United States has bought from
Brazil something like a round billion
of dollars worth more than Brazil has
bought from us is doubtless due as much-
to a lack of American business enter-
prise as to any other cause

Tho commercial courtesy of Brazil
opera a door of opportunity to
exporters It will be their no
advantage is taken of it no increase
made in our now quite petty sales to the
15000000 people of Brazil to whom we
sell only about onequarter as much-
as to the 14000000 people of Mexico

tho Civil Service An
nuity Kill

The Hon FREDERICK HuNTiNctTov
GILLETT of Massachusetts has intro
duced in the House of Representatives-
by request a bill providing for the retire
ment upon annuities of Government
employees in the classified civil service
under certain conditions The bill pro
vides that each person in the classified
civil service shall contribute something
each year to the fund from which the an-

nuities are to bo paid But the bill pro-
vides also-

If at any time the collections an Insufficient
to pay the annuities as they become due the Secre-
tary of the Treasury Is to pay
out of the Treasury such money
to meet these deuclenclcs

That provision if enacted into law
would provide the future watchdogs of
the Treasury with ample occupation

their entire periods of power
and watchfulness

The Instrument of Punishment
The leader of tho Brooklyn Corporal

Punishment League has disclosed his
belief in a length of rubber hose as on
Instrument with which to effect the
reformation of the bad boy A hose of
the proper diameter fits tho hand of the
punisher cunningly It will not slip
from his grasp in the heat of on engage-
ment thus inflicting punishment upon
an innocent bystander rendering the
spanker undignified and delivering the
spankeo from his just deserts It is
pliable and once in contact with the
anatomy of the boy against whom it ia
directed this quality allows it to become
effective for its complete length and
width A section of rubber hose thirty
inches long should have a punishing sur-
face of not less than two feet from end
to end and probably two wide

An old fashioned the same
dimensions would not be effective over a
surface more than half as great and the
curvature of the part to which applica-
tion was made might decrease this A
rubber hose directed at the of a
small boy might easily curl
them thus the area of punish
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ment a complete circle A ferule of
could not do aa much Then tho
liable to slip from the operators

hand in tho midst of the action and
smash the pictures or the graven images
upon the wall

The favorite instrument of homo pun-

ishment is the maternal slipper It is
convenient of a handy size and capable-
of being grasped firmly Its solo covers
and speaks to an area large enough but
not too large and Its effectiveness is

by its use in scores of homes
of usefulness is restricted

to the domestic hearth
Physical conditions inseparable from

metropolitan life preclude the use of
birches in the public schools Their
stinging power of reproof was well
known to tho ancients of a not too dis-

tant age Their effectiveness was much
enhanced by the custom of making a
culprit gather the twigs with which his
jacket was to be dusted thus providing-
him an opportunity for reflection before
castigation But birch trees grow in
cities only in parks and there they are
protected to an aesthetic use

A trunk strap of moderate size holds-
an honorable place among the
implements It recalls the
and My son come with of early
America Akin to the section of rubber
hose in elasticity it possesses many of
the virtues inherent in that instrument-
but lacks the firm grip afforded by the
rubber Then too the buckle end of a
trunk strap constitutes a realty danger-
ous weapon tho effects of which oven
a schoolmaster might live to regret
There is not a little to be said in favor of
the punishing powers of a rawhide whip
but if woven square it is open to the
objection that blood may bo drawn by
Its application and thus the ceremony
of punishment converted into a tnussy
rite There is a prejudice against draw-
ing blood perhaps founded upon false
sentiment but nevertheless to be con
sidered

Teachers have used a section of leather
fashioned that along each edge largo

stitches stood out in bold relief Those
left a pattern upon the afflicted members
flesh undeniable and lasting Such an
instrument is best employed upon the
culprits palm the fingers being held
back as far as they will go in order that-
a firma surface may be presented for tho
reception of the stripes

There is a fine and subtle refinement in
the practice of some correctionists of
sending their victim out to buy a small
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whip or switch for his own undoing
The system of punishment which in-

cludes this preliminary relies more upon
the mental processes of the youth while
purchasing time instrument than upon
the physical pain resulting from its use
for reformatory effects The whipping-
is more a mental than a physical one A

bad boy usually is keen to buy a not too
substantial switch-

In former years some teachers relied
upon boxing the ears with a school book
to enforce good behavior Sometimes
this was supplemented by ear pulling
and pinching This was resorted to in
schools whose ill behaved had learned the
meliorating virtues of resin one of the
most valuable gums in natures labora
tory

Before the small boys doom is finally
sealed by the of Education there
should be a of Corporal Pun
ishers to discuss ways and moans of
spanking feruling and switching A

valuable museum of prehistoric and
historic instruments of the spank might-
be gathered If the small boy must be
switched let it be done scientifically and
in the most hygienic manner possible-

The Hon ELMER JACOB BonKRTT Repre-
sentative In Congress of the First Nebraska
district has tho honor of being a follow
townsman of Mr BRYAN Saturday Mr
BunKETT treated the Housn to this natural-
istic description of tho traveller and tribuno
of

llr Chairman I remember very well tile first
time that constituent
Mr BRYAN speak In the campaign for election to
Coneress In IN I remember that he carried an
old hat a butcher knife a butt of red flannel and a
tin pan around with him end he said that that ter
rlble high protective tariff was robbing tho people

Mr BRIAN has discarded the hat and
Ho no longer beats the tin pan

he is flourishing the butcher knife and
threatening to use it to make incision into
the Democratic party

In it safe to tnipt Mr BRYAN with that
butcher knife I nt it about time for his
Democratic friends to take it away from
him for their good and his own

When a soldier of tho ability and reputa
tion of Gen CoiuMAn VON DES GOLTZ finds
that he can no longer eorvo with honor or
advantage In the German Army it Is a sure
and certain sign that there must bo tome
timing very bad in Its condition Gen VON

DES GOLTZ is a sclent Ific officer of the school
created by VON MOLTKE and it was became
of his conspicuous abilities that when
Prince BISMARCK decided to take Turkey
under his wing time great Chief of Staff
of the German Army selected him for the
duty of organizing n staff for tho Turkish
Army How well ho performed that duty
the campaign In in cpito
of the reactionary influences that are al-

ways at work at Yiluiz Kio l to retard
progress In any and every direction

His great work Time Nation Armed
gave him an International reputation His

War in Thesnaly and other worlttt have
been valuable contributions to the military
literature ofvtho day being the clear antI
well judgments of a fair minded

But this playing with ink and paper is
It seems distasteful to the Kaiser and so a
tried and faithful officer Is set aside to give
place to some other who will leave paper
and ink alone and think only ns WILLIAM
thinks

The American Jew
To THB Eorron or Tint SUN sir Had the

Philadelphia gentleman with a New Knulnnd
conscience who confesses that be U strongly
prejudiced axalnit the Jews been better Informed-
the are thnt he would not be charged

Nor c uld be have judged a whole
race by Its worst members What would he
for Instance t a man who would class hIm and
all other New Cat landers with the meanest and tbe
most unscrupulous of wooden nutmeg makers

There Is one more polo t namely that there are
many Individuals of the Jewish race who are ah
lorblnz Americanism and Its loftiest and
the more generous and kIndly
of American Christians their Jewish breth-
ren the quicker the merely sordid and otherwise
obnoxious Jew will be transformed Lain the kind
of man all manly tarn respect and welcome

Nrw Toss Jan Six U
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STREET CARS IN TWO BOROUGHS

A Woman Experience In BltBhatttn A
Complaint From Brooklyn

To THE KniTOii or THE SUN Sir I am a
business woman und to so about at night
a great deal alone 1 have decided it Is al
most useless to write and complain to the
street car people so beg you always the
refugo of tho tilmsedto give title complaint
anti appeal n place in your paper where It
will ho seen

It Is snowing hard and the streets are quite
slippery but oh Joyl a Broadway car In Just
passing Cur No 118 with Conductor No DO

on tho platform Several people do not get
in for they lire awaiting a Columbus avenue
our So with two other ladles and a gentle-
man I board the Broadway car which will
take ma within a few steps of homo But
what Is thin A cry of consternation luues
from tho entire cur With a sudden luroh
this Urottdwny cur tears round the corner
or Fiftythltd street tad goes many yards
before stopping Two Iruttt ladies and ono
thoroughly nroused gentleman Indignantly
voicud their sentiments tho man telling the
conductor It WIIH a damned outrage How-
I thanked that man Because you see I um

Tho conductor laughingly told him he could-
go on and clmnijo at avenue but
out Into the driving snow
they went All this time I was making trait

to get the number of the car
und conductor

I went to Columbus avenue nnd Fifty
ninth street otto a huH miles out

way and as I left the car I tool tho num-
bers The conductor the dellber

HtmL he who runs and I both ran
and rend Then I journeyed back again In a
cro town cur iflio Madison venue
I suld to the driver Please stop on the
other eldo of thw avenue

wwks I had myself on
firmly fixed in my nonscinntltlo noddle the
new tin stoppage of cars on the
near stile and on ouch of cro i

But dour me Apparently I was nil
for the mntornuin to me Better get
out here Im not going to atop on the
Bldn

That was tht straw And I sharply re-

plied Vms miiM it ruo
must lute to walk he rejoined 1 shall
not

Defeated I stepped Into the snow all un
pripurod as I was at the brute the

to find out nt who
rlirht As I plodded In the snow be

hold that Kimo cit stopped and a woman
ant n man got ofT in spot where I
should have alighted But also the mystery
WIIK explained A man was with
girl I wits ii woman alone trusting to the rules
of a railway system run for the convenience
of tho to chlvnlry of American
drivers and conductors to the truth of large
MOTH on the front sides of New York
street M B D

YOUR Jun

FniTOR OK THE Res Sir I wish
would como to the rosette of Its

Brooklyn readers who are obliged to
use tho Bergen street trolley ears in that
borough The numerous complaints
the holt of heat in the cars traversing
street which have been printed In the Brook-
lyn newspapers havo brought no relief and
it has occurred to me that a protest iu TnR-
Huv might impress the company which oper
ates the Bergen street line with the urgent
necessity of looking after the health and
comfort of Its patrons The Bergen street
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cars am notorious for things illadequacy of heating appliances 2 long
waits cars 3 lInt

It is not easy to say which of these evils Is
the most to the unfortunates who
are compelled to lien the oars The refrlg-
eratorllko of tho curs was dIsagree
ably nay Impressed upon me
tills afternoon In transferring to the line
from a Seventh the Intersection-
of Bergen street and Flatbush avenue While
the oar from which I was transferred was
comfortably heated the Bergen street car
was ns cold ns n barn When I asked Con-
ductor No 2218 If any attempt had been made

j to hit tho oar tie merely in n pitying
unit said I dont know any more

It volt do The answer and the manner
In It was mod suggested evasion and
I matte no rnoro
that tho man miiat bo pestered with
similar Inquiries during a run and had
his to us he did

If the cold oars and long waits between
oars were the only sources of suffering the
conditions bo
thorn Is added to title the horrible nerve

I racking torture of flat wheels to tho old-
I und wornout condition of the rolling

n state of affairs eilaU
for intervention on tho part of the health
authorities

j Can Tun SiN not some of
Impressing the controlling this lino
with the urgent necessity of taking some
steps to care for the health and comfort of
Its patrons THOMAS J KECKAy

BROOKLYN Jan 21

j To THE FniTon op BUN Sir Pray
u n your Influence to have the street railways
stop heating their can The heaters make
tho seats uncomfortabln und nil the atmos-

j phnro with a health destroying vapor that
Is ns disagreeable as It is dangerous The
public dniM not want tho cars boated This

by tho tact that every passenger-
pxrppt lh drunken ono moves us far Away
from a hnatir iis h can get

Nrw YanK Feb 1

Volunteer and Professional
Si Mr a taxpayer

and resident if Richmond Horouith I deslro to call
your attrntlrn to the hill mw pending In the Assem-
bly relating to th pivment of the volunteer tire
men of the countlei of rjti ens and Richmond for
sirvleei rendered to the city ilnee consolidation
In thf county of nichmin1 thre art nearly twenty
two hundred members of the volunteer demrt-
mrnt many cnniptnlrs hsvlnt a membership of
two hundred There art forty companies on the
north and east shores thing duty over an area In
which nyc companies under a pjll system could
renter better service with l i expense to the
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Not iittirtri with the appropriation made annually-
by the Board of Kstlmato and Apportionment for
the mnlntenance of the fire of the
borourh the volunteer firemen have formed an
aivclatlr for the purpose of enforcing their
demand for more mmoy out of tho city treasury

They have appointed a committee to call on the
Fire CnmmUslnr and rcjiiMt that supplies b1 fur-

nished to tb various clnmntei In addition to thu
annual appronrtitlri whllo anHhfr committee U-

to be sent to Albany for the purpose of securing the
pv uae of an act authorizing the of Esti-

mate and Appartlinment to py them for alleged
services since IW to date wbrn I use the word
illfUCl I dedrc to sUte that tho number of fires

occurring on the east and north shircs during the
yrar will not average etch week so that they
are demanding mare pay tar doing nothing

To pay those min whit they aik would entail a
cost to the city of over VW000 an1 an annual ex-

pense of JISOOOO while a patti department In the
most populitu portions of staten Island could be
maintained for at let IMooo per annum

Help this pe inls f Staten UUml hy eipislnr this
Inliiultnus measure anti you will be entitled to all
praise from honest tajpayers regardless of

A
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Theodore ThomasN Plare In Chicago
To THE IDIIOR or Tint SUN fir1 All that has

been said of the ability of Theodore Thomas as a
conductor of orchestra by two ol rour correspon-
dents Mr Applet in and K h deserved Hut the
latter Is rnllrrly mlslaf irmed In hh statement that
Thcjdure Tbunio Is unappreciated la Chicago

Chlcnj very julckly accepted Mr Thomas
when New Yorlf declined to retain him The guar-
anty given Mr Thumrs by Chicago was made good
to the last dollar It has been renewed annually
and as often has It been respected This guaranty
became an endowment fund ol J7WOOO That
speaks for Itself In this particular Instance money
talks It shows Chlcntos appreciation of Theo-
daroThomas no such fund were In existence tile
fact that at every concert given In the Chicago
Auditorium by the Theodore Thomas Orchestra
every box anti Meat I occupied and often when
permuted standing room Is at a premium tells
the story It has been the rule ever since Theodore
Thomas went to Chlrago

the Worlds Columbian Exposition In 1S03
Theodora Thomas was placed at the of the
muilc fur the fair Ho till nit place
but It was not became ho was not appreciated If
Mr Tluinas hail not stood out so courageously-
fur a New York concern he might have remained
at head of the Columbian Expositions music

Philharmonic or any other musical organ-
ization In New York secures Theodore Thomas as
I sincerely trust one will it will have to wake up
as I asserts as Chicago U very wide awake and
always has been In Its appreciation of Thomas

NEW YOKE Feb 1 FIUN H BBOOIS

Ambassador and Hone Trainer
From Ac Commtrdal lntUig mi

Same of the Ambassadors have a vets easy time
In llangliok and appoar to have strange Ideas about
their duties Tho representative of one of the One
great Powers has taken to training horses for
the local nobles and as his clientele Is Increasing al
the cxpcnue of the local professional trainers con
Iderable ftellng Is belnir engendered
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AS A PERSIAN SEES IT
M Gentleman From

Politic
To TUB EDITOR or Tn Son Sir Having

had the opportunity last week of conversing
at length with a Persian gentleman making
a transient passage through this country on
the new conditions arising In Asia 1 havo
thought his views might bo of Interest to
readers

In tho first place he confirmed what has
already said In THE SUN on the stir oc-

casioned the Asiatic peoples by the
dlsputu between Russia and Japan Being
thoroughly acquainted with Aian politics
he foresaw at no distant time some treat
movements among the Independent Asiatic
peoples In efforts to seouro themselves against
further encroachments on their territories-
and on the part of the subject races attempts
to moo themselves from foreign domination
Ho did not however pretend to say in what
way these efforts and attempts would be made
As ho said they would be by cir-

cumstanced and the spirit
of harmony might prevail among the different
races of A ln Much to my surprise ho
looked on Russia loss unfavorably than on
any of the other Powers seeking to extend
their Influence In Asia

As regarded his own country Persia ho
naturally desired that It might retain Its In
dependence and develop along Its own lines
but if it hnd to pass under the control of
ono or other of Its powerful neighbors he
preferred that it should be under Russia
Asked why he said It was a stomach question
and that knowing what he did of the taxation
and condition of tho people of India under tho
British rule and having seen the prosperity-
and well being of the people of Turkestan
under Russia he had no hesitation as to which
he would prefer

Questioned about the trouble that had
arisen at Bushire at the time of the visit of
Lord Carson the Viceroy of India to that
place he said thnt he was not in possession of
the full details but believed that there was a
kind of sentiment at Teheran that Lord Curzon
had made his tour In the Persian Gulf more
in the stylo of the representative of a luzeratn
Power than of a friendly sovereIgn Ho re-

garded It as an unfortunate contretemps and
hoped It would not produce unfriendly rela-

tions or disturbance of tho peace that had
happily existed between England and Persia
stnoo 1857

Regarding the possibility of a war between
Russia and Japan ho expressed the hops
that theIr differences might be settled peace-
fully as they are both Asiatic Powers and
war between theta could not be for the good
of tho people of Asia As to a rapproche-
ment between Persia and Japan ho said
the people of the two countries know too little
of each other and had as yet no material in
terests in common Later on It might be

to create political interests but at pres-

ent all that could be done was for leading men
In the two countries to travel and visit with a
view to becoming better acquainted

On tho condition of China he could express
no opinion Everything was In a state of fer-

mentation anti no one could tell what might
happen from one week to another What
seemed to be most feared was the outbreak

war between Russia and Japan followed by
disturbances in China that would give a pro

other Interfere and perhaps
the them

He regretted not being able to make n stay
in America and see something of the country-
as Americans who had been in Persia had
made a favorable Impression F
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Mr Roosevelt and the Foraker lUll
Statute Zeitung of tictttrdav

of 1902 President Roosevelt
toured the country declared war on
the wicked trusts He spoke plainly and
pointedly and tho leaders of the Republican
party were not pleased When the Presi-
dent stopped for a rest the most influential
trust Senator visited him at Oyster Bay and
told him what they thought Then when
he continued his speechmaking It was to a
new tune He began to realize that the trusts
must not bo antagonized If ho was to bo
elected President Since then in all tho ut-
terances of the President bearing upon this

there has been a greater desire that
trusts should not be 111 treated

than zeal In attacking the wIcked trusts
But capitalists could not acquire confidence

They regarded the President with distrust for
he was changeable and they could nover

he might do at the next minute
openly that the trusts and cor-

porations were unwilling to make their usual
contribution to the Republican campaign
fund if Theodore Roosevelt was the candi-
date Since tho President nt any moment-
is devoted to one single purpose and Is ready
to use any means for Its accomplishment ho
would not hesitate to take n step which might
injure the trusts Thus the bill which Sena-
tor Foraker Introduced came Into being

Foraker Is one of the Presidents most
zealous supporters He desires not only to
supersede henna in Ohio he would play a
national role Both these aims he hopes to
accomplish by now standing for Roosevelt
with fiery zeal It is not to be supposed
for a moment that Foraker would now four
months before the convention bring forth-
a bill of o comprehensive a nature without
the Presidents knowledge and approval
And Forakers trust bill Is of tho greatest
consequence After the decision has been
given only a year ago that violation of
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¬

tho various antitrust laws may be punished
by Imprisonment Foraker would now allow
the reasonable restriction of trails and
business

The present law forbids combinations
whose object is the restriction of freo com-
petition This Is generally regarded ns se-
vere but It Is who by unrestrained
competition cause mutual ruin That Is not
to SlY however that all combinations of cor-
porations should be forbidden for there might
be cues where they would entice no injury-
to the public But that will happen very

i rarely and Indeed only If free competition-
is not completely destroyed at once It Is
tho alum of most combinations to create
monopoly and thereby not only to lessen
working expenses but still more to raise
prices Prevention or restriction of open
competition can never bo reasonable from
the viewpoint of the consumer and so of
the great body of the people

With Forakers bill all the limitations which
previous antitrust laws have attempted

are swept away The trusts and
combinations may rule as they will Their
power to enrich themselves at the expense-
of the people la unbounded And this with
the approbitlon of President Roosevelt
seeking to assure himself of Wall Streets
support

Either two years ago he spoke contrary to
his own convictions or he H now sacrificing
them In oidr to win the trusts to himself
However one may look upon it this much Is
clear that never yet has the Presidency
been sought with greater

A Against the AniloS Ton
To or Tins SUN flr The recent

banquet of the Illtrims sail the Loto Club dinner
which followed have treated us to those ebullitions
of AnsloSaxonlira that are so tasteful In this
nation of many races But aside from tone whloh
the AngloSaxon does not lay claim M there are
grounds for the criticism of these trumpeting of
racial vanity

The AngloSaxons were beaten In one battle
the battle of Hastings and never afterward offered
serious resistance They settled dawn to become
serfs on land that had been their own and tho
worship of nobility In Knlanl todiy Is a relic of
the dogllke servility with which the AnxloSajon
treated hU Norman lord

The Norman blood remained In the ascendancy
In England for centuries but at this date It has
practically disappeared and Englands fortunes
are left In the hands of the dull and spiritless Anzlo
Saxon Her power and her wealth are understood
to be on the wane for we cannot but think thatthey are when we bear the weak and unmanly con
fessions of failure that come from the Ups of her
most prominent men Site turns now to a nation
that threw her off that fought her and against
which she fought until she felt that she needed
assistance While cultivating the friendship of a
land that holds all race talks hudly of the
glories of one race the race whoso position In

must bo maintained by the Irish the Ger-
mans Italian and the Hebrews of America
It Is a strange pride that can boast so loudly whilo
It U calling loudly for help vox MISUA
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SPECIAL FRANCHISE TAXES

The AttorneyCcnentl S i lO4iafNM-
b Involved In Case tn Court
ALBANY Feb 1 Thsro ia no Injunction

or other impediment in the way of col
lettlDK all special franchise taxes by the
authorities of the cities towns and villages
In which they are payable says Attorney
General Cunneon in his annual report to
the Legislature tonight Ho that tho
law adds nearly 200000000 to tim taxable
property of time State and the amount of
taxes which have boon assessed upon this
and time validity of which was Involved n
the cases which time AttorneyGeneral won
in the Court of Appeals was I16mej
Those cases are now pending in the Supreme
Court of the United States and will be
reached for argument next October or
November A of other cu j
of tho same character are hold in
awaiting the decision of tho Supreme Court

Instances of
Greater New York time taxes have been
paid-

Concerning the application to

General unit at the time
wail submitted to him and continuously
since then the of was

the Federal authori-
ties the Federal to deal with the
subject is more adequate than the power

or power of the
General of the he believes the
proceedings pending In the United States

are conducted in
faith und that ho tlcxM not deem it advisa-
ble to Institute any proceedings while the
subject la Federal
courts

The tdiows that the State Board of
Railroad are proceeding as

Transit to the satisfaction-
of the AttorneyGeneral and that he has not

or lo institute
an independent proceeding against the
company

Cunncon recommends
that time law bi amended by providing a
Htatute of limitations for of
against time State by property owners grow

out of Park avenue
improvement in New York and that claim
ants to file not Ion of their claims
within a specified The courts
recently time State was liable

claims which with interest amount
to S1SO000-

Tha also recommended
regarding the Special Franchise

Tux law so ns to assessors power
to reduce special franchise assessments
aa fixed bv limo Htato commission so that
the rote of assessment of special franchises
In their localities will to full
value as imposed Upon other real estate

llrldRc Knglncer Uncle lUappolntcrl
Richard S Buck who resigned from the

Bridge Department iu tho last adminis-
tration because ho couldnt agree with
Commissioner Lindcnthal on cables
was a consulting engineer of
the department yesterday at a of
J75x u year Commissioner
Beat

LOXUSTltEET AD LEE

A llcoanlltilatlnn of lime Strictures Passed
Upon the Southern ComniBnrterlnChlef
To THE EuiTou op Title SUN Sir I

a statement Iu lila SUNDAY SUN that
widespread Impression In the South that
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GOII Longotrtet was a constant bitter anti
Indiscriminate critic of his former chief
Gent Robert K Leo U timers assumption
built upon a single fact Allow me to refer
to fcomu of his criticisms He criticised
hull Hun oatiiiLtlcu taiylne that Providence
helped tho Confederates oven through
enor of the huh Hun campaign He criti-

cisaJ Leo for taking his army to Antletam
when worn by severe marches and battles
It was ii need of rest lie spoke of Lees
hallucination that JluClollan was riot capable
of Bwriuus work tie criticised Lee because
hu divided hU army buforo Antlotam for the
purpose of cHtuiiiic Harpers
they have to thank the plodding methods ol
the Union commander again
anil again that Lie though a master of the
science of war not of the art of war

lie criticised for attacking Hooker at
the bnttlo of Instead of re-

maining behind our entrenched lines and
return of his Longatreeta troops

from Suffolk He mild Gen Leo was actu-
ally KO crippled by his victory that he was a

month restoring to condition
to take the field The battle was
and as nn nffair was

but besides putting the cause upon
the hazard of a mile it w crippling re
sources anti of future

He criticised lee for Ids method of fight-
ing the battle of first
the of the campaign should have been
on of defensive tactics second that he

the Union arms third that It was Imprudent-
to attack the In
second Hnd fourth the charge the third

in certain disaster Then ho had this to
about That he was excited and off
hU hil nco woe evident on the afternoon
of the let end ho labored under that op-

pression until enough blood was shed to ap-
pease Ho d Gen kant M a
croit strategist nail then that
his be measured by

standard
ReiilltiK those few quotations from many

written statements Is It a wonder that Long
street should bo considered a critic of Lee
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Few Natives of the North Sentto Conjrcw
From then South

From Me Wanhinnton
There are few men In Congress who

natives of Southern States but who have
moved North and represent Northern consti-
tuencies There In but one man who Is a nt-
tlve of a Northern State who has been elected
from the South and In this case he cornea
from n border State Very many men born
Iu Eastern Status are now representing Woe

of Immigration has been from east to west
anti fit West has been by the
U U a rare however to a man In-

Conuresu the East was tn the
West But there are some of New
Jersey nnd Green of MaAsachiu are na

Illinois Perkins of New York was
horn In WisconsIn Hearst of New York li a
native of California

Tho men who wern born In the South
now represent Northern constituencies are
Senator of Connectleut who was
horn In North Cullorn of
Illinois a native of Kentucky a border State
however Senator of Nevada a
native of Mississippi Speaker Cannon of
Illinois of Mon
taiM and Shober of New York were born In
North Carolina Marshall of
North Dikott Is of
Virginia is not always counted a Southern
Stttn and the her two Senators ore
Ohio born makes the to
the rule thnt few Northern then are sent to
Congress from the South

The one exception to this rule It the most
Intense Democrat In D
of Missouri U a native of Pennsylvania out
if ho ever had any of the RftpublloanlATn of
that Stnto ha left It behind when b
the Mississippi

1mhlon Notes
Sir Walter Raleigh had lust Sung hj cloaJsto

puddle
Of course he whispered to tho reporter Nata-

tion that u nrndo by Blank tho tailor
Herein we see how the icatlanM paid

costly apparel

Joan of Are WM urge I tn wear womans rrn
Very re lleJ bring me b lf rolls

with empleccment tint ecloture of lan velvet and
juhoit ot mouMellne

Hut with a battled cry tile English abandoned
the attempt

Mary Stuart hinted that Ellzabetaj dress ww
out of style

Yes answered the Vlrsln Queen 1 upwlta
wear my clothes longer you will

The Craze for lUdlnm
From the Court Journit

Radium j fast becoming a nuisance and nothing
will save Uj from It hut the dMonvery of aa Inex-

haustible mine of time substance the Inevitable
furmMljn nf a company and quotation oa the
Stack Eirtioitze Only when all romance lu
knocked out of It In tilts way shall we bo tree from
radium at homes radium wedding pInts
radium hidden radium exhibited and ndtrnn on
tile dujt heat It U no wondar that Str OUnce
Lodge U said to bo overwhelmed by radium
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